Important Information for Group Leaders!

To ensure that your visit to Lion Country Safari is exciting, educational and safe, please sign
and return the following group rules to make your visit more enjoyable for all.

When you arrive:

LION COUNTRY SAFARI RULES

 Please have the group leader be in the first car or bus and already know the exact number of
adults and children attending. Payment must be ready for the group.
 If your group is arriving in cars rather than buses, please place a dashboard sign with your
group’s name in each of your vehicles prior to arriving.
 Groups must have one (1) adult chaperone for every ten (10) children.
 Chaperones MUST remain with their groups at all times, at all locations. Unaccompanied
children are NOT permitted around the park.

When you drive through:

 While in the 4-mile drive through preserve, doors and windows must be closed at ALL times.
Do not exceed the posted speed limits.
 Lion Country Safari is home to hundreds of animals that roam freely; YOU will be contained
within your vehicle in THEIR territory. Our animals always have the right-of-way!

In Safari World:

 If you are bringing your own lunches, please enjoy them in the covered picnic tables at the
entrance of Safari World. The restaurant seating is for groups with reserved lunches only.
 Please do not litter.
 Please do not touch or feed any of the animals, except at the specific animal encounters.
 Please treat our animals and our park with respect, No running, shouting, or teasing. These
actions will cause stress to our animals.

In Safari Splash:

 Due to space limitations, large groups will be divided and scheduled for one 30-minute splash
session each.
 Groups must wear swimsuits.
 No running or horseplay in the Splash area.
 Food, drinks or smoking are not permitted.
 An adult must accompany children at all times.
 Any children that are sick or injured may not enter splash area.
 Lion country Safari does not give group rain checks due to unpredictable weather through out
the year.

Gift Shop:

 The least expensive store is Lion’s Den across from Carvel ice cream
 Counselors need be with kids at all times to answer questions and help with paying for
purchases (1 counselor for every 10 kids)
 Be aware of your time. We cannot get 400+ kids through gift shops 10 at a time in 30 min.
 If no money for shopping it is better to not take time/space from those who do
 Make sure they want what they are buying- NO Exchanges or Returns
 No Food or Drinks in Gift shops
I understand, the attached rules, I understand failure to follow the rules could lead to my group being
asked to leave the park.
Signature of Group Leader:
X_________________________________________________
Thank You For Choosing Lion Country Safari - You’re going to have a WILD time!
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